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by the local authorities, it not actually 
connived at by them, have culminated 
in mob attacks on foreign missionary 
stations, causing much destruction of 
property, and attended with personal 
injuries as w ell as loss of life. A l 
though bat one American citizen was 
reported to have been actually wound
ed, and although the destruction 
of property may have fallen more 
heavily upon the missionaries of other 
nationalities than onr own, it plainly 
behooves this government to take the 
most prompt and decided aotion to 
guard against similar, or, perhaps, more 
dreadful calamities befalling the hun
dreds of Americans in that country.

The demands of the United States 
and other powers for the degredation

been exchanged between the two gov
ernments on the subject of preventing 
the exterminating slaughter of seals.

The insufficiency of the British pa
trol of Behring sea, nnder the regula
tions agreed on by the two govern
ments, has been pointed ont, and yet 
only two British ships have been on 
police dnty daring this season in these 
waters. The need of a more effective 
enforcement of exiaUng regulations, as 
well as the adoption of snch additional 
regulations as experience has shown to 
be absolutely necessary to carry ont the 
intent of the awards, have been earn
estly urged upon the British govern
ment, hat thus far without effective 
result. In the meantime, the deple
tion of the seal herds by means ot pe-C f *  These r a t «  «re pirictly In advance. | _  ______ _________________________________ J ___________

„  and punishment of the responsible offl- lagic hunting has so harmfully pro
u  n«w addr« *» ---------------- M -------— A ------------------  ---------- J — 1— -------

The Ktho- i .badvr  w ill be sent to subscribers 
until all arrears are paid and paper orde ed to 
be d ^continued aceordiug to law.

f m  Any subscriber uot receiving his paper 
regularly will please notify this office Imme
diately.

We invite short articles of general in
terest -long ones, ss a rule, not published. All 
sn id e *  must be* accompanied by tbe name of 
the writer, not for publication, but as evidenc- 
ot good fi ilb. WejiiAume no rasp msibility for 
tiie opinion» ot cor res pond cuts.

Eutered si the postoffice at Cottage Grove as 
second class matter.

Advertising Kates Made Known on A p 
plication.

oials of the respective cities and prov
inces who, by neglect or otherwise, 
had permitted nprisings, and for the 
adoption of stern measures by the em
peror’ s government for the protection 
of the life  and property of foreigners, 
were followed by the disgrace and dis
missal of certain provincial officials 
found derelict in doty, and tbe pun
ishment by death of a similar number 
of those adjudged guilty of participat
ing in the outrages.

China w ill not forget either onr 
kindly aervioe to her citizeLS during 
the late war, nor the farther fact that,

greased that, unless their slaughter is 
at onoe checked, their extinction, w ith
in a few years seems to be a matter of 
absolute certainty. •,

V en ezu e lan  B o u n d a ry  D lnpute.
It being apparent that the boundary 

dispute between Great Britain and tbe 
republic of Venezuela concerning the 
lim its of British Gniana, was ap
proaching an aente stage, a definite 
statement of the interest and policy of 
the United States, as regards the con
troversy, seemed to be required, both

PRESIDENT’S ANNUAL '¿ l »h i1 *1 relations with the friendly powers d i
rectly concerned. In July last, there-

T H E  FIN A N C IA L  Q U E S T I O N  AND 

O U R  F O R E IG N  R E L A T IO N S

A  Stron g  P le a  to Congrean fo r  the l ie -  

tirem ent o f  G reen back s, W h ic h  A re  

, Said  to H ave  € auaed the  D ep letio n  

o f  the  G o ld  Reaerve Fund .

Washington, Dec. 3. —  President 
Cleveland's first message to the F ilty- 
fonrth congress was presented to and 
read in the two houses today. It  is as 
follows:

The present assemblage of the legis
lative branch of onr government oc
curs at a time when the interests of 
onr people and the needs of the ooun- 
try give especial prominence to the 
condition of our foreign relations and 
the exigencies of our national finances 
The reports of the heads of the govern- 

ttartmwnra fully and plaiul^**fi- 
- -  .wist has been accomplished
within the scope of their respective 
duties, and present such recommendi- 
tions for the betterment of onr coun
try's conditions as patriotic and intel
ligent labor ant observation suggest 

I therefore deem my executive duty 
adeqna tel ̂ performed, at this time, by

our command to farther the negotia
tions of a peace between her and Ja
pan, we sought no advantages, and 
interposed no counsel. The govern
ments of both China and Japan have in 
special dispatches, transmitted through 
their respective diplomatic representa
tives, expressed in a moat pleasing 
manner their grateful appreciation of 
onr assistance to their citizens daring 
the unhappy struggle and of the value 
of onr aid in paving the way to their 
resumption of peaceful relations.

T h «  W a l le r  Inciden t.
The customary oordial relations be

tween this country and France have 
been undisturbed, with the exception 
that a fa ll explanation of the treat
ment of John L. W aller by the expedi
tionary m ilitary authorities of Franoe 
still remain to be given. Mr. Waller, 
farmery United States oonsnl at Tama- 
tive, remained in Madagascar after his 
term of office expired, and waa, appar
ently, successful in procuring business 
concessions from the Hovas, of greater 
or less value.

A fter tbe occupation of Tamative 
and the declaration of martial law by 
the French, he was arrested upon vari
ous charges, among them that of com
municating m ilitary information to the 
enemies of France; was tried and con
victed by a m ilitary tribunal and sen
tenced to thirty years’ imprisonment. 
Following the course justified by abun
dant precedents, this government re
quested from that of Franoe the record 
of the proceedings of the French tribu
nal, which resulted in Mr. W aller’s

presenting to congress the important condemnation. This request has been 
phases of onr situation, as related to complied with to the extent of supply- 
jm r  in tercourse  wi-h foreign nations,^ in* * copy of the o fficS j^ H T R lU fiK P  
and a statement of the flnaeial prob- itpiksai Ih.i * M P M  “ j "  ■*'

, lems which oonfront ns, omitting, ex- Ionization of the court, the chargee as 
" “cept as they are related to these topics, formulated and the general course and 

any reference to depaitmental ope-a- re8° ' t  ° f  the trial, and by which it is 
(lions. I earnestly invite, however, not shown that the accused was tried in 
only the careful consideration, but the ' °P®n court snd was defended by coun-
aeverely critical scrutiny of the con- sel, but the evidenoe adduced in sup arre8U were made of persons suspected 
gress and my fellow  countrymen to the P°rt of the charges, which was not re- Qf in gympatby with tbc royai igt
reports concerning these departmental ceived by the French minister for for- Among the8e were geVeral 0iti
operations. I f  justly «nd fa irly  exam- »>ns of the United States, who were
tu d , they w ill furnish proof of assiciu- . has thus far been witheld, the
cons and painstaking care for the pub-! French government taking the ground 
lie welfare. ! that its production in response to onr

1 press the recommendations they f demand, would establish a bad prece
dent. The efforts of our ambassador to

fore, a dispatch was addressed to our 
ambassador at London for communica
tion to the British government, in 
which the attitude of the United States 
was fully and distinctly set forth. The 
general conclusions therein reached and 
formulated are in substance that the 
traditional and established policy of 
this government is firmly opposed to a 
forcible increase by any European 
power of its territorial possessions on 
this confident; that this policy is as 
well founded in principle as it is 
strongly supported by numerous prece
dents; that as a consequence, the 
United States is bound to protest 
against the enlargement of area of 
British Guiana in derogation of the 
rights and against the w ill of Vene
zuela; that, considering the disparity 
in strength of Great Britain and Vene
zuela, the territorial dispute between 
them can be reasonably settled only by 
friendly, impartial arbitration, and 
that the resort to such arbitration 
should include the whole controversy, 
and is not satisfactory i f  one of the 
powers concerned is permitted to draw 
an arbitrary line throngh the territoiy 
in debate, and to declare that it w ill 
submit to arbitration only the portion 
lying on one side of it. In view  of 
these conclusions, the dispatch in ques
tion called npon the British govern
ment for a definite answer to the ques
tion whether it wonld not submit the 
territorial controversy between itself 
and Venezuela, in its entirety, to im 
partial arbitration. The answer of the 
British government has not yet been 
received, bnt is expected shortly, when 
further commnuioatioi1. on the subject 

_Brill_J>robabIy be made^to congress. __

M a rtia l L a w  D eUnad.
Early in January last an uprising 

against the government of Hawaii was 
promptly snppreuoeJ. Martial law was 
forthwith proclaimed, and numerous

press
contain npon the respectful attention . .
o f those charged with the duty of leg- <*>c“ *e “ • however,though impeded by 
ialation, because I believe their adop- : recen* changes in the 1 reach ministry,

such a proceeding imposes a disability, 
which, in case of a succession to prop
erty in Russia, may be found to in
fringe the treaty rights of onr citizens, 
and which is an obnoxious inavsion of 
onr territorial jurisdiction, it has 
elicited fitting remonstrance, the re
sult of which, it is hoped, w ill remove 
the cause of complaint.

The pending claims of sealing ves
sels of the United States, seized in 
Russian waters remain unadjusted. 
Our recent convention with Russia es
tablishing a modus viveudi as to im
perial jurisdiction in such cases has 
prevented farther difficulty of this 
nature.

T reaty  W ith  Sam oa.

In my last two annual messages I

T H E  N A T IO N 'S  F IN A N C E S .

T he  Q uestion  R ev iew ed  and the Cau iea  
L e a d in g  to the B on d  Iaaue..

As we turn to a review of onr na
tional financial situation, we are im 
mediately aware that we approaoh a 
subject of domestic concern more im 
portant than any other which can en
gage onr attentuon, and one, at pres
ent, in snch a perplexing and delicate by

ment for such silver, treasury notes of 
the United States should be issued, 
payable on demand in gold or silver 
coin at the discretion of the secretary 
of the treasury. It was, however, de
clared in the act to be ’ ’ the establish
ed policy of the United States to main
tain the two metals on a parity with 
each other, npon the present legal ra
tio, or snoh ratio as may be provided

predicament as to require prompt and 
wise treatment. W e may well be en- 
consrged to earnest effort in this d i
rection when we recall the steps al
ready taken toward improving onr 
economic i n.l financial situation and 
when we appreciate how well the way 
has been prepared for further progress 
byem aroused and intelligent popular

In view of this declaration it was 
not deemed permissible for the secre
tary of the treasury to exercise discre
tion in terms conferred on him by re
fusing to pay gold on thoae notes when 
demanded, because by such discrimi
nation in favor of the gold dollar tbe 
so-called parity o f tbe two metals 
would be destroyed and grave rnd dan
gerous consequences would ne precipi-called the attention of congress to the interest in these subjects, 

position occupied as one of the parties By command of the people a customs 
to a treaty or agreement ¿by which we revenue system, designed for the pro- constantly widening disparity Detween 
became jointly bound with England tectien and benefit of favored classes, thelr »ctnal values under the existing 
and Germany to sc interfere with the *t the expense of the great mass of onr ratl°- It thus resulted that the treas- 
governraent and control Samoa as in countrymen, and which, while ineffi- nrT (*ote8 issued in payment of silver

cieht for the purpose of revenue, cur- purchases, under the law of 1890 were 
tailed onr trade relations and impeded necessarily treated as gold obligations 
onr entrance to the markets of tbe a  ̂ option of the holder, 
world, has been superseded by a tariff The notes on November 1, 1898, 
policy, which, in principle, is based when the law compelling the monthly 
npon a denial of the right of the gov- purchase of silver was repealed,

thirty years after their date, bearing 
interest at the rate of 4 per cent per 
annum, and amounting to $62,000,000, 
should lie exchanged for gold receiv
able by weight, amounting to a little 
more than $65,000,000. This gold was | 
to be delivered in snoh installments as 
wonld complete its delivery within 
about six months from the date of the 
contract, and at least one-half of this 
amount was to be furnished from 
abroad. It  was also agreed by those j  
supplying this gold that during thej 
continuance of the contract they would j 
by every means in their power protect j 
the government against gold with- 
drawals. The contract also provided 
that if  congress would authorize the I Almost everybody takes some laxative 
issue of bonds payable by their terms medicine to cleanse the svstem and keep the 
in gold and bearing interest at the rate : blood pu . Those who take SIMMONS 
of 3 per cent per annum they m igh t1 LIVER REGULATOR (liquid or powder)

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY

tated by affirming or accent a ting .the within ten days be substituted at par g?t all the benefits of a mild and pleasant

effect to asnme the management of its 
affairs. May 9, 1894, I  transmitted 
to the senate a special message, with 
accompanying documents, g iving in
formation on the subject and empha
sizing the opinion I have at all times 

situation in

for tbe 4 per oent bonds described in 
the agreement. On the day tbe con
tract was made the terms were com
municated to congress by special ex
ecutive message, tn which it was 
stated that more than $16,000,000 
wonld be saved to the government if  
gold bonds bearing 3 per oent interest 
were authorized to be substituted for 
those mentioned in the oon act.

Congress having declined to grantentertained that onr situation in this eminent to obstruct the avenues of onr »mounted to more than $155,000,000.
matter was inconsistent with the mis- people’s cheap living, or lessen their The note* of thl8 description now out- the necessary authority to secure this 
si on and traditions of onr government, comfort and contentment fer the sake standing, added to the United States saving, the contract, unmodified, was 
in violation of the principles we pro- of according especial advantages to fa- QOtea 8ti11 “  diminished by redemption carried out, resulting in a gold reserve 
fess, and in all ;ts phases mischievous voritee, and which, while encouraging or cancellation, constitute a volume of amounting to $17,671,380 July, 1895. 
and vexations. I again press this sub- intercourse and trade with other S°ld obligations amounting to nearly The performance of this oontract not
ject npon the attention of congress and 
ask for snch legislative action, or ex
pression, as w ill lead the way to onr 
relief from obligations both irksome 
and nunatnral.

tion wonld promote the people’s good.

O U R  F O R E IG N  R E L A T IO N S .

Q u eatlon « T h at H ave  A riaen  D u r in g  the 
Paat Y e a r  W ith  O th e r  Nation «.

I have not been relaxed, and it is confi- 
' dently expected that some satisfactory 
solution of the matter w ill be shortly 
reached. Meanwhile it appears that 
Mr. W aller’s confinement has every al 
leviation which tbe state of his health 
and all the other circumstances of the 
case demand or perm it

An agreeable contrast to the differ
ence above noted, respecting a matter 
of common concern where nothing is 
sought except such a mutually satiafac

admitted certain products of the United I ^  o tcom e as the true merits of the

By mandatory tariff legislation, in 
January last, the Argentine Republic, 
recognizing the value of the large mar
ket opened to the free importation of 
its wools nnder onr last tariff act, has

nited U ,
States to enter at reduced duties. It u  i^ s e  require, is the recent resolution of 
pleasing to note that the efforts we * *  French chambera C o r in g  the con- 
have made to enlarge tbe exchanges of I c1q8' oi> of a permanent treaty of abn- 
trade on a sound basis of mutual bene- tration between the two countries, 
fir, are in this instance appreciated by invitation has been extended by
the country from which our woolen France to the government and the peo- 
factories drew their neelfu l supply of i Ple of the United States to participate 
raw material« in a 8reat international exposition at

The missions boundary dispute be- Pari* in lfto0'. a8 8 8t,i‘ abIe oommemo- 
tween the irgentiue Republic and 1 ration o f the close of this, the world s 
Brazil, referred to the president of the
United Staten as arbitrator dnring the 
term of my predecessor, and which 
was submitted to me for determina 
tion, resulted in au award in favor of 
Brazil, npon the historical and docu
mentary evidence preset ted; thus end
ing a long-protracted controversy, and 
again demonstrating th j wisdom and

marvelous century of progress. -I 
heartily recommend its acceptance, to
gether with snoh legslation as w ill ad
equately provide for a due representa
tion of this government and its people 
on the occasion.

Com petition  W ith  G erm an y .

Onr relations with the states of

either convicted by a m ilitary oonrt 
and sentenced to death, imprisonment, 
or fine, or were deported without trial. 
The United States, while denying pro
tection to such as had taken the Ha
waiian oath of allegiance, insisted that 
martial law, though altering the 
forma of justioe, could not supersede 
justice itself, and demanded a stay of 
execution until tbe proceedings had 
been submitted to this government and 
knowledge obtained therefrom that onr 
citizens had received fair trial. 'The 
death sentences were subsequently com
muted, or were remitted on oondition 
of leaving the islands. The cases of 
certain Americans arrested and expell
ed by arbitrary order, without formal 
charge or trial, have had attention, 
and in some instances have been fonnd 
to justify remonstrance and a claim for 
indemnity, which Hawaii has not thns 
far conoeded.

L y n ch in g  o f  Ita lia n s  In C o lo rado .

The deplorable lynching of several 
Italian laborers in Colorado was nat
urally followed by international repre
sentations, and I am happy to say that 
the beat efforts of the state, in which 
the outrages oocurred, have been put 
forward to disoover and punish the au
thors of this atrocious crime. The de
pendent families of some of the unfor
tunate victims invite, by their deplor 
able oondition, gracious provision for 
their needs.

C u ban  In au rre rtlon .
Cnba is again gravely disturbed. An 

insurrection, in one respect more active 
than the last proceeding revolt which 
continued from 1868 to 1878, now ex
ists in a large part of the eastern inter
ior of the island, menacing even some 
population on the coast, besides de
ranging the commercial exchanges of 
the island, of which onr country takes 
the predominant share, this flagrant 
oondition of hostilities, by arousing 
sentimental sympathy and inciting ad- 
venturons support among onr people, 
has entailed earnest effort on tbe part 
of this government to enforce obedience 
to our neutrality laws, and to prevent 
tbe territory of the United States from 
being abused as a vantage ground from 
which to aid those bearing arms 
against Spanish sovereignty.

Whatever may be tbe traditional 
sympathy of onr countrymen, as indi
viduals, with a people who seem to be 
straggling for larger autonomy and 
greater freedom, and as snch sympathy 
naturally must be in behalf o f our 
neighbors, yet the plain duty of their 
goverment is to observe in good faith 
the recognized obligations of interna
tional relationships. The performance 
of this duty should not be made more 
difficult by a disregard on the part o f 
onr citizens of the obligations growing 
out of their allegiance to their country,

nhnold ikuaa fvuin . v i o 

lating as individuals, the neutrality 
which the nation of which they are 
members is bound to observe in its re
lations to friendly sovereign states. 
Though neither the warmth of our peo
ple’s sympathy with the Cuban insur
gents, nor our loss and material dam
age, consequent upon the futile endea
vors thus far made to restore peace and 
order, nor any shook onr humane re
sponsibility may have received from 
the cruelties, which appear to especi
ally characterize this sanguinary and 
fiercely conducted war, have in the 
least shaken the determination of the 
government to honestly fulfill every 
international obligation, yet it is to be 
earnestly hoped, on every ground, that 
the devastation of armed oonfliot may 
speedily be stayed, and order and quiet 
restored to the distracted island, bring
ing in their train the activity and 
thrift of peaceful pursuits.

$500,000,000. These obligations are only restored the reaerve, but checked 
the instruments, which, ever since we 
have had a gold reserve, have been 
used to deplete it.

The reserve, as has been stated, had 
fallen in April, 1893, to $97,011,330.
It has from that time to the present, 
with very few and unimportant up
ward movements, steadily decreased, 
except it has been temporarily replen
ished by the sale of bonds. Among 
tbe causes for this constant and uni
form shrinkage in this fund may be 
mentioned the great fa lling off in ex- 

been recently stopped by the repeal of ports under the operation of the tariff ately not at the time generally under
laws which forced this reckless scheme until recently in foroe, which stood by our people.

the country. The things thns crippled i  ur exchange of commodities I f  a fixed and stable standard is
with foreign nations, and necessitated

nations, recoginzes the fact that Amer
ican self-reliance, thrift and ingenuity 
can boild np onr country's industries 
and develop its resources more surely 
than enervating paternalism.

The compulsory purchase and coin
age of silver by the government, un
checked and unregulated by business 
conditions and heedless of our currency 
needs, which for more than fifteen 
years diluted oar oicrulating medium 1 
unde; mined confidence abroad in onr 
financial ability, and at last culminat
ed in distress and panic at home, has

for a time the withdrawal o f gold and 
brought on e period of restored con
fidence and anch peace and qniet in 
business circles as were of the greatest 
possible benefit in every interest which 
affects onr people.

I have never had the slightest mis
giving concerning the wisdom or pro
priety o t this arrangement, and am 
quite w illin g  to answer for my full 
share of the responsibility for its pro
motion. I believe it averted disaster, 
the imminence of which was forton-

the
j 8".’“  V “ “ ® . . " ' ’ I German empire are, in some respects,
desirability J *  » t i l in g  international typical q{ aPcondition of thing8

for a 
Cbil-

bonndary dinpntes by recourse to 
friendly aribt'ation.

Negotiations are progressing 
revival of the United States and 
ean claims commission, whose 
was abraptlv terminated last year by 
the expiration of the stipulated time 
within which amends oonld be made.

Chile is a step of great interest and 
importance, both Li its direct conse-

T he  N ew  .Japan.
Japan has furnished abundant evi

dence of her vast gain in every trait 
where 'ound in countries whose pro- and characteristic which constitute a 
ducti' i*  and trade are similss io onr nation’s greatnesa. W e have reason 
own. The close rivalries of competing for congratulation in the fact that the 
industries, the influence of the delu- government of the United States by 

worlt sive doctrine that the internal develop- the exchange of liberal treaty stipula- 
ment of a nation is promoted and its tions with the new Japan, was the first 
wealth increased by a policy, which is to recognize her wonderful advance, and 
undertaking to reaerve its home mar- to extend the consideration and confi- 
keta for the exclusive use of its own 
producers, necessarily obstructs this

qnances upon her own welfare and as cU m  in forei markets, and prevents 
evincing the aaqendeucy of sound flnan- f[w) acc(>(u, to the prodacta o { the world; 
cial principles in one of the most influ- ^  de(lre to retain trade in time-woni 
ential of the South American republies. rntg reggrdle8S of the inexorable laws

of new needs and changed conditions

denoe due to her national enlighten
ment and progressive character.

C h i u  and Japan
The olose of the momentous struggle 

between China anfl Japan, while re
lieving the diplomatio agents of this 
government from the delicate dnty 
they undertook, at the request of both 
countries, of rendering snch service to 
tbe subjects of either belligerent within 
the territorial lim its of the other as 
our neutral position permitted, devel
oped a domestic condition in the Chi
nese empire which has caused much 
anxiety and called for prompt and care- 
fnl attention. Either as a result of a 
weak control by the oentral govern
ment over the provincial administra
tions, follow ing a diminution of the 
traditional governmental authority 
under the stress of an overwhelming 
national disaster, or as a manifesta
tion, upon good opportunity, of the

of demand and supply, and our own 
halting tardiness in inviting a free ex
change of commodities, and by this 
means imperiling onr footing in the 
external markets naturally open to ns, 
have created a sitnation somewhat in
jurious to American export interests 
not only in Germany, where they are 
perhaps moat noticeable, bat in the ad-

G uatem alan  B ou n dary  D .spute .
The boundary dispute which lately 

threatened to embroil Guatemala and 
Mexioo, has happily yielded to pacific 
connsel, and its determination has, by 
the joint agreement of the parties, been 
submitted to the sole arbitration of the 
United States minister to Mexico. The 
commission appointed nnder the con
vention of Febiuary 18, 1889, to set 
new monuments along the boundary 
between the United States and Mex
ioo, has oompleted its task.

jncent countries. ------------
____________  D e a lin g  W ith  the Czar.

The coronation of the czar of Russia, 
at Moscow, in May next, invites the 
oeremonial participation of the United 
States, and in accordance with usage 
and diplomatic propriety, our minister 
to the imperial court has b"«u directed 
to represent our government on this 
occasion.

Correspondence is on foot tondiing 
the practice of Russian oonsula within 

aveniou of the Chinese population to ( followed by tbe results they were in- the jurisdiction of the United States to 
a ll foreign ways and undertakings, tended to accomplish, either because interrogate citizens as to their race and 
there have oocurred, in w idely aepsr- the principles themselves lacked in religious faith, and upon ascertain 
a ted provinces of China, seriona ot.t- breadth and deflnitneas, or because ment thereof to deny the JewB an 
breaks of the old fanatical spirit | *v ~ir execution has been more or leas thentication of passports or legal docu- 
against foreigners, which, unchecked ^imperfect Mnoh correspondence has menta for use in Russia. Inasmuch as

K n g la n d ’H B e h rin g  Sea P o licy «

Our relations witlT Great Britain, 
always intimate and important, have 
demanded, dnring the past year, a 
greater share of consideration than is 
usual. Several vexatious questions 
were left undetermined by the aecision 
of the Behring sea arbitration tribunal. 
The application of the principles laid 
down by that august body has not been 
followed by tbe results they ware in
tended to accomplish, either because 
the principles themselves lacked in 
breadth and deflnitneas, or because 

I «V.

T h e  O ttom an  E m p ire .
Occurrences in Turkey have contin

ued to excite alarm concerning the re
ported massacre of Christians in A r 
menia, and the developemeni there and 
in other districts of a spirit of fanatic 
hostility to Christian influences natnt- 
ally excited apprehension for the safety 
of the devoted men and women who, as 
dependents of the foreign missionary 
societies in the United States, reside 
in Turkey under the guarantee of law 
and nsage, and in the legitimate per
formance of their educational and re
ligions mission. No efforts have been 
spared in their behalf and their protec
tion in person and property has been 
earnestly 'and vigorously enforced by 
every means within our power.

I regret, however, that an attempt 
on onr part to obtain better informa
tion concerning the true condition of 
affairs in the disturbed quarters of the 
Ottaman empire, by sending thither 
the United States consul at Sivas, to 
make au investigation and report, was 
thwarted by the objections of the 
Turkish government. This movement 
on onr part was in no sense meant as 
a gratntitons entanglement of the 
United States in the so-call-*d Eastern 
question, nor as an officious interfer
ence with the right and duty which be
long, by treaty, to certain great Euro
pean powers, and which called for 
their intervention in politioal matters 
affecting the good government and re 
ligious freedom of the non-Mussnlman 
subjects of the sultan, but it arose sole
ly  from or desire to have an accurate 
knowledge of the conditions, and onr 
efforts to care for those entitled to onr 
protection.

The presence of our naval vessels, 
whioh are now in the vicinity of the 
disturbed localities, affords opportuni
ties in a measure of fam iliarity with 
the condition of affairs, and w ill en
able ua Li take suitable steps for the 
protection of any interests of our orzz  
trymen within reach of our ships, 
which might be found imperiled.

The Ottoman government has laiely 
issued an imperial irade, exempting

upon
accomplished, notwthstanding their ex 
treme importance and beneficent effects, 
fa ll far short of curing the monetary 
evils from which we suffer as a result 
of long indulgence in ill-advised finan
cial expedients.

The currency denoimnated United 
States notes, and commonlly known as 
greenbacks, was issued in a large vo l
ume during the late c iv il war and was 
intended originally to meet the exi
gencies of that per od. It w ill be seen 
by reference to the debates in congress 
at the time the laws were passed, au
thorizing the isane of these notes, that 
their advocates declared they were in - , 
tended for only temporary use and to 
meet the emergency of the war. In 
almost, i f  not all the laws relating to 
them, some provision was made con
templating their voluntary or compul
sory retirement. A  large quantity of 
them, however, were kept on foot and 
mingled with the currency of the conn- 
try, sc \tat at the olose of the year
**!-«* tO - W 1  .
Immediately after that« date, and in 
January, 1875, a law was passed pro
viding for the resumption of specie 
payment by which the secretary of 
the treasury was reqiured, whenever 
additional circulation waB issue 1 to 
national banks, to retire United States 
notes equal iu amount to 80 per cent of 
such additional bank circulation until 
such notes were reduced to $800,000,- 
000. This law further provided that, 
on and after the first day of January, 
1879, the United States notes then out
standing should be redeemed in ooin, 
and iu order to provide and prepare 
for such redemption the secretary of 
the treasury was authorized, not only 
to nse any surplus revenues of the gov
ernment, bnt to issue bonds of the 
United States and dispose of them for 
coin, and to nse the proceeds for .the 
purposes contemplated by the statute.

In May, 1878, and before the day 
thus appointed for tbe redemption and 
retirement of these notes, another stat
ute was passed forbidding their fur
ther cancellation and retirement. Some 
of them had, however, been previously 
redeemed and cancelled npon the issue 
of additional national bank circulation, 
as permitted by the law of 1875, so 
that the amount outstanding at the 
time of the passage of the act forbid
ding their further retirement was 
$346,681,016.

to some extent the payment of onr bal
ance in gold. The unnatural iufluxion 
of silver iDto our country and the in
creasing agitation for its free and un
limited ooinage, which have created 
apprehension as to onr dispostion or 
ability to continue gold payments, the 
consequent hoarding of gold at home, 
and the. stoppage of investment of for
eign capital, as well as the return of 
onr securities already sold abroad, and 
the high rate of foreign exchange, 
whioh induced the shipment of onr 
gold to be drawn against, is a matter 
of speculation.

In conseqnence of these conditions 
the gold reaerve, on February, 1, 1894,

maintained, snch as the magnitude and 
safety of onr commercial transactions 
and business require, the nse of money 
itaeif is conveniently minimized. 
Every dollar of fixed and stable value 
has. throngh the agency of confident 
credit, an astonishing capacity of mul
tiplying itself in financial work. 
Every unstable and fluctuating dollar 
fails as a basis of credit and in its nse 
begets gambling speculation and un
dermines the foundations of honest en
terprises.

I have ventured to express myself on 
this snbjeot with earnestness and 
plainesa of speech because I cannot rid 
myself of the belief that there lurks in 
the proposition for the free ooinage of

was reduced to $85,438,377, having silver, so strongly approved and so en- 
lost more than $81,000,000 dnring the thusiastically advocated by a mnlti- 
preceding nine months, or since April, tade of my oountrymen, a serious 
1893. Its replenishment being neoes- menace to onr prosperity and an in- 
sary, and no ether manner of scoom- sidions temptation of onr people to 
pliahing it being possible, resort was wander from the allegiance they owe 
had to tbe iaaue and sale of bonds, to public and private integrity. It  is 
nrovided WaJ^resumptunuicLaf 1876. because I do not * « Dmat wood faith 
F ifty  m illu jw  or these tamos were s«,ia. , and ainoenty of t* jfce wno press tnia 
yielding $68,633,295.71, which was soheme that I have imperfectly, bnt
added to the reaerve fund of gold then 
on hand. As a result of this operation 
this reserve, which had suffered large 
withdrawals in the meantime, stood, 
March 6, 1894, at the sum of 107,446,- 
802. Its depletion however, was im
mediately thereafter so accelerated that 
on June 30, 1894, it had fallen to $64,- 
878,035, thns losing by withdrawals, 
mere than $42,000,000 in flve months, 
and dropping alightly below its situa
tion when the sale of 50,000,000 in 
bonds was effected for its replenish
ment. This depressed oondition grew 
worse, and November 24, 1894, our 
gold reserve, being reduced to $57,- 
669,701, it became necessary to 
strengthen i t  This was done by an
other sale of bonds, amounting to $50,- 
000,000, from which there was realized 
$58,538,500, with which the fund was 
increaseid to $111,421,021 December 4, 
1894.

Again disappointment awaited the 
anxious hope for relief. There was 
not even a lull in the exasperating 
withdrawals of gold. On the contrary 
-.hey grew larger and more persistent 
chan ever. Between December 4, 1894, 
and early in February, 1895, a period 
of scarcely more than two months 
after the second reinforcement of onr

zealously submitted my thonghts upon 
this momentous subject

I cannot refrain from begging them 
to re-examine their views and beliefs 
in tbe light of patriotic reason and fa
m iliar experienoe, and to weigh again 
and again the oonaeqnenoea of such 
legislation as their efforts have invited. 
Even the oontinned agitation of the 
subject adds greatly to the difficulties 
of a dangerous financial situation al
ready forced upon us.

In conclusion, I  specially entreat the 
people’s representatives in congress, 
who are oharged with the responsibil
ity of inaugurating measures for the 
safety and prosperity of onr common 
country, to promptly and effectively 
consider the ills of onr critical p ligh t 
I have suggested a remedy whioh my 
judgment approves. I  desire, how
ever, to assure congress that I am pre
pared to co-operate with them in per
fecting any other measure promising 
thorough and praotioal relief, and that 
It w ill gladly labor with them in every 
patriotic endeavor to farther the in
terests and guard the welfare of onr 
oountrymen, whom, in our respective 
places of duty, we have undertaken to 
serve.

G hOVKB Cl.XVEl.AXD.

| laxative and tonic that purities the Mood 
and strengthens the whole svstem. And 
more than this: SIMMONS LIVER REGU
LATOR regulates the Liver, keeps it active 
and healthy, and when the Liver is in 
good condition you find \ourself freeirom 
Malaria, Biliousness, Indigestion, Sick- 
Headache and Constipation, and rid of 
that worn out and debilitated feeling. 

| These are all causrd by a sluggish Liver. 
I Good digestion and freedom from stomach 
! troubles will only be had when the liver 
is properly at work- If troubled w ith any 

i or these complaints, trv SIMMONS LIVER 
, REGULATOR. The King of Liver Medi- 
. cines, and Better than Pills.

JW -E V E R Y  P A C K A G E -«?
H a s  th e  Z S ta m p  In r e d  o n  wrapper.

I J. H. Zeilin & C o ., P h il»., Pa.

T H E  D E P A R T M E N T  O F  WAR.

Si»Ege«tlona and Itecommeiidatlnra In 
Secretary H erbert'» Report.

Washington, Deo. 3.— The annnal 
report of the secretary of the navy is a 
very exhanative document of 30 000 
words with numerous tables.

A fter reciting the fact of the com
pletion and oommiaaioning of the new 
warships Olympia, M inneapolii and 
Indiana, bnilt by oontract, and the 
Maine, Texas and Amphitrite, bnilt at 
government navy yards, the secretary 
calls attention to tbe failure of the 
ram Katahdin to make the rate of speed 
named in the oontract for her con
struction, and refers the matter to con
gress. He says the department expects 
the Terror and Monadnock to be in 
oommiasion by February I, 1896, and 
the Puritan about July 1, 1896. He 
says delays have occurred in construc
tion of vessels by the custom of trans
ferring workmen from the construction 
to the repair departments, in order to 
avoid increasing the force of workmen. 
This custom has been abolished in the 
government yards, and the secretary 
enters a protest against the habit of 
congress of relieving contractors from 
penalties imposed for delays by the de
partment

The secretary pays a high compli
ment to the excellence of construction 
of the new vessels.

O f the vessels now in course of con
struction, be predicts that the first 
class battleship Iowa w ill be oomjdat* 
aa -V.,|U —  ——— t u b  unit class,
batuogt Masaachnaetta la p ra ctica l!^  " 
oompleted, except as regards thc ar
mor. It is estimated that the vessel
can be oompleted in about eight weeks 
after the delivery of her armor. The 
first class battleship Oregon is as far 
advanoed as is practical before the de
livery of armor and gunmonnts. About 
six months w ill be required for their 
installation. The Brooklyn w ill not 
be ready for trial in leas than one year.

No substitute for wood for some 
parts of vessels having been fonnd, the 
department has adopted the electric 
fireproofing company’s method of treat
ing the wood used.

Dr. P r ie « ’*  C ream  B a t in g  Pow der. 
World’s Fair Hlghast Modal and Diploma.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

/ U  MBKHLAND PRF.8BYTKHIAN CH l k C H -  
\_j Suudny uchool, 10 a. m. Proocb'iis, 11 a. m. 
ami 7 p . m. , flrot and third Sard ay In each 
month. Prayer meeting, eaea V sd a ia d ll at 
f  p. m. (“ We ore Journeying unto a |»lar* of 
which the Ix>rd said, 1 w ill give it you; come 
thou w th ua an l we w ill do the« good/' — 
Numb. 10:29. Rev. C. A W O O l.IY . Pastor.

J1IIRIHTIAS CHURCH—SERVICES AT 1!
I M. and 8 P. M. hunday tcbool at 10 a. m. 
Y. P. S. C. L., each Sunday at 4 p. m . Midweek 
prayer and praise service*, W'edneod*\ evening 
at7 O’clock. Musical ret ©md-hI, each Saturday 
evening at 7 oc’lock.

A  T ram p  Conventlon .

Wichita, Kan., Deo. 8.— A  two days’ 
sonvention of tramps of the Southwest 
adjourned last n ight It was held on 
the Arkansas river, between . W ellin g
ton and Winfield. About 1,500 men 
were present Kansas City Jim pre
sided. He arrived here today, and, 
being elected president, w ill make his

gold reserve by the sale of bouds, it 
The law of 1878 did not stop at dis- had lost, by such withdrawals, more 

tinct prohibiting, bnt contained in ad- than $69,000,000, and had fallen to 
dition the follow ing express provsion: $41,340,181. Nearly $15,000,000 had 

"And  when any of said notes may ! been withdrawn dnring the month im- 
be redeemed, or be received into the mediately preceding this situation, 
treasury, under any law from any In anticipation of pending trouble I 
source whatever, and shall belong to had, January 28, 1895, addressed a 
the United States, they shall not be communication to congress, fully set- 
retired, cancelled or destroyed, bnt ting forth onr difficulties, and danger- 
they shall be reissued and paid out ous position, and earnestly recommend- headquarters here. A  Christmas holi- 
again and kept in circulation. ”  ing that authority be given the aecre- <lsy convention w ill be held at Hot

¡This was the oondition of affairs Jan- tary of the treasury to issue bonds Springs, Ark., and the regular summer 
uary 1. 1879, which had been fixed bearing a low rate of interest, payable convention has been designated for 
upon four years before as the date for by their terms in gold, for the purpose Cripple Creek., Colo. The time w ill 
entering upon the redemption and re- of maintaining a sufficient gold re- h® designated in the regnlar tramp al 
tirement of all these notes and for serve, and also for the redemption and 
which snch abumlant means had been cancellation of outstanding United 
provided. Stat-«s notes and treasury notes issued

The government was put in the an- for the purchase of silver uuder the 
omalous situation of owing the lenders law of 1890. This recommendation 
of its notes debts payable in gold on did not, however, meet with legists- 
demand, whioh conld neither be re t ir-1 tive approval. In February, 1895,

therefore, the situation was exceeding
ly critical. W ith a reserve perilously 
low and a refusal of congressional aid 
everything indicated that the end of 
gold payments by the government was

M '
ETHODIHT CH URCH —SUNDAY SCHOOL 

at 10 a. M. Pre chin« each fourth Hundiy 
morning and evening. Prayer meeting, every 
Thur*day night. •* The I urd is In Hi* holy t m- 
ple." Rev. M. O. B R INK , Paatoi

Ïi r n i t m i w w m t t i m m t m i i t i  

F  W E E  !
È $10

phabet on all the railroad depots and 
watertanks, when Kansas C ity Jim 
fixes i t  His quarters here are in a va
cant room connected with the police 
station. The police cater to him, as 
his residence here is a sure protection 
against tramp depredations in this city.

£
£
r

O O  worth of lovely Music tor Ferty - 
Cents» consisting of zoo pages - 
full size Sheet Music of the - 

latest, brightest, liveliest and most popular - 
selections, both vocal and Instrumental. - 
gotten up In the most elegant manner. I 
eluding four large size Portraits. 
CARMENCITA, the 8panlah Dancer, 

PADEREW8M. the Great Planiti,
A DE U R  A PATTI ané

MINRIE 8E LIO MAR CUTTIRO.
» O D R Z M  ALL 0 9 0 1 9 *  1

THE NEW YORK MUSICAL ECHO CC.
Broadway Theatre Bldg., New York C ity, 

CANVASSERS WANTED.

'm M iu m im m u i.

ed by receiving snch notes in dis
charge of obligations due the govern
ment, nor cancelled by actual payment 
in gold. It was forced to redeem 
without redemption and to pay without 
acquittance.

There bad been issued and aold $95,- 
500,000 of bonds authorized by the re
sumption act of 1875, the proceeds of 
which, together w ith the other gold in 
the treasury, created a gold fund deem
ed sufficient to meet the demands 

. which might be made npon it for the 
redemption of outstanding United 

i States notes. This fund, together with 
snch gold as might be from time to 
time in the treasury available for the 
purpose, has been sinoe onr gold re
serve, and $100,000.000 has been re
garded as an adequate amount to ac
complish its object. This fund

imminent. Thc resalts of prior bond 
issues had been exceedingly unsatisfac
tory and the large withdrawals of gold, 
immediately succeeding their public 
sale in open market, gave rise to a rea 
sonable suspicion that a large part of 
the gold paid into the treasury npon

Not Due the Lady bug.
The disappearance of the woolly 

aphis from the orchards of Oregon, 
Washington and California has been 
attributed to tbe ladybog, but Profes
sor Woodworth, of the university of 
California, says it is due to a fnugus 
disease revealed by microscopic exam
ination. Though the disease that is 
destroying the woolly aphis has been 
too rapid in its work to be closely 
studied, a confirmation ot ita existence

p f t t T E  N T s
m c A V b A I  Ò. I M U t M ARKs^M  
W  C O P Y R I G H T S .^

CAY I O BTA IN  A P A T E N T » » t e a  
EOTnjM uavar and an konaat opinion, writ. M 
M IN N A : CO.. wSo bava had noarlr Stir rani r

Dr P r ic e '«  c r e a m  Baking Powder. 
W orld ’s Fa ir  Highest Award.

forever from taxation any American amounted January 1, 1879, to $114, 
oollege for girls at Scutari. Repeated 193,360, and though, thereafter, con- 
assurances have also been obtained, by stantly fluctuating, it did not fall be- 
onr envoy at Constantinople, that sim- low that sum until July, 1892. In 
ilar institutions maintained and ad- April, 1893, for the first time since its 
ministered by onr countrymen shall be establishment, this reserve amounted 
secured in the enjoyment of all rights, to less than $100,000,000, containing 
and that onr citizens throughout the at that date only $97,011,330. 
empire shall be protected. The gov- In the meantime, in July, 1890, an 
eminent, however, in view of of exist- act had beep passed directing larger 
ing circumstances, is far from relying government monthly purchases of sil- 
upon suoh assurances as the lim it of ver than had been required nnder prev- 
ita dnty. ions laws, and providing that in pay-

sales was promptly drawn ont again ig fonnd iu tbe iok de8tmctiou of the 
by the presentation of United States t and ^  (act that the ladybug ig 
notes and found its way to the hands not found in tbe orchardg. 
of those who had only temporarily 
parted with it in the purchase of bonds. ~~

In this emergency, and in view of 
its surrounding perplexities, it be 
came entirely apparent to thoae npon 
whom the struggle for safety was de
volved, not only that onr gold reserve 
mnst, for the third time in less than 
thirteen months, be restored by an
other issue and sale of bends bearing a 
high rate of interest and badly suited 
to the purpose, but that a plan must 
be adopted for their disposition promis
ing better results than those realized 
on previous sales. An agreement was 
therefore made with a number of finan
ciers and bankers whereby it waa stip
ulated that the bonds described in the 
resumption act of 1878 payable In ooin
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Uon of a fatuous French physician, will quick!'- cure you of all ner- 
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kidneys and the urinary organ*of all impurities. 
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